
Updated version how to register your national 
team runners at Norwegian eventor 

For the Selcetion races in 5-7 july, the organizers wants all the names to be registered in Norwegian 

eventor. This can be done by the coach on behalf of the runners. 

Open https://eventor.orientering.no/ 

If your federation has already a registered team then log in. Otherwise create a new account and 

register yourself as I am a member in a club but my club can not be found in the list.  

 

Then choose you club name: 

 

https://eventor.orientering.no/


Click save and then you need to fill in the correct info as name, phone and e-mail address. 

Make sure you choose allocation of organization administrator rights 

  

Follow the steps and once you are logged in. You are an administrator for this new club. Then you 

can add runners to be members of this club.  

Click Administration => Overview => Create new members 

 

Create new members: Just type the first and last name correctly and a correct birthdate (if you know 

it).  

Add a new member, so more runners can be added at the same time.

 



Then Eventor will propose you a list of runners to choose from. If your runner doesn’t have an 

Norwegian eventor account then it will be created automatically. 

Click next and then Save.  

 

 

 

Now go to the event calendar and choose for example VM granskingsløp lang 

https://eventor.orientering.no/Events/Show/10691 

Click on Organization entry.  

 

https://eventor.orientering.no/Events/Show/10691


 

Choose your runners and click Add. After that carefully check that all your runners get the correct 
club. Since now they can be members of many clubs (in Norwegian eventor). 

Also remember to change the class to D/H21E-World. The class dividing is like this: all Norwegians 
will run in their own class and all the foreigners in another class. For example if Ralf Street (GBR) a 
member of Norwegian club Bækkelagets SK => he can enter as club BækkelagetsSK og GBR o-team 
but he must enter into H21E-World since he is not eligible for Norwegian national team.   

The club name is important for who will get the start fee invoice.  

 

 

 

Regarding the EMIT punching card. You can leave this blank if you don’t have. Then we will 
automatically assign you one.  

IF there are any questions please do not hesitate to contact me 

Greetings 

Lacho ILIEV 

Event director 

+47 99150358 

 


